Provider Management Module

Quick Links: Getting Started | Advanced Setup | Technical Overview | Release Notes

Overview

The Provider Management module assists in the management of health care providers by providing a means to:

- Search for providers and edit their demographic information
- Assign/unassign patients to providers (via relationships)
- Assign/unassign supervisees to providers (via relationships)

To facilitate this, the module adds new metadata, Provider Role, which is linked directly to a Provider via foreign key.

Requirements

- OpenMRS 1.9.0+
- UI Framework Module 1.7+
- UI Library Module 1.4+
- Logic Module 0.5.2 (This is required only for OpenMRS versions 1.9.*. Since the logic module is a core module for OpenMRS 1.9.*, it should automatically be available).

More Info

- Getting Started
- Advanced Setup
- Technical Overview
- Release Notes
- Code: https://github.com/openmrs/openmrs-module-providermanagement